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tlonal sadists. There were soldiers performing
their professional duties, and several loyal
disciples who lingered despite their blasted
hopes. Except for the faithful disciples, they
hooted and hissed, and they jeered and gibed
at the victim on the cross.

But the travelers on the road did not even
stop. With callous indifference--so the story
goes-"They that passed by reviled on him
saying-'Save Thyself'," Looking up at the
man on the central cross, they hooted as they
hiked, they jeered as they journeyed, they
mocked as they walked.

Beholding the scene on the hlllside, these
travelers gave little attention to the two
thieves who were getting their just desserts;
but to the man on the central cross who
had forgiven sinners, healed the sick and
raised the dead and was now not able to save
Himself. They sneered, "Save Thyselfl"

Imagine what these cruel epithets must
nave done to a man stretched out In the
torrid desert sun-with multiple hemor
rhages, swollen arteries, throbbing veins and
a burning and raging thirst. To a young man
thus poised between life and death, do you
not suppose there came the tempting appeal
to exploit His supernatural powers?

To His subconscious mind-If indeed not
His conscious mind~ould there have been
the thought--"I am yet a young man. I have
done my duty in preaching and teaching
and healing. Why not yield-extract the nails,
destroy the mocking throng in a moment,
come down from the cross, save myself?"

But this crowd knew not the true Jesus.
There was a self in Jesus which did not have
to be saved. But the self of integrity, honor
and obedience to the whole wlll of God
that self had to be saved even though the
physical self perished. When the crowd
yelled, "Save Thyself," our Lord said In
wardly, "I wlll save myself-the higher, holler
self, the self committed to doing the full wlll
of God,"

And so it came to pass that this struggle
was won on the cross because it had been
won on earlier moral battlefields.

That Is the clue to our Lord's life and so
It must be the clue to all of our lives. It por
tray,; a principle which has to be confronted
by every man and woman and youth all along
the way of life. No man can by his own acts
achieve salvation. No man can save himself
from his own sins. Salvation is the gracious
gift of God. But in another sense-in his
moral choices, in his dally decisions, In his
jUdgments in a crisis-each one must choose
which self is to be saved, the lower or the
higher self.

That choice Is no less great today two
thousand years later than it was on a dark
Friday; nor wlll it be two thousand years
from now. The greatness of character, the
quaUty of a human personality, is to be seen
in the way this choice is made. COurage and
character are developed by staying on the
cross and going on in spite of fears. When
hardship is encountered, when suffering is
to be borne, when defeat overtakes one, when
a cross looms on the distant horizon, there
Is always the tempting claim: "Save your
skin. Take it easy. Don't get hurt. Save thy
self," There is, however, another alternative:
"To thine own self be true." And this is What
I guess I would like to leave you with here
today.

To find spiritual depth, man must look In
ward to discover three basic truths: Who
he Is, where he is and where he is going. If
an Individual cannot do this he becomes an
actor playing a role for exterior effect, react
Ing almost solely to the response of his su
periors and his peer. He uses and responds
to traditional values not because he believes
them, but because they are the proximate
causation of exterior applause. Man must
seek peace of mind and Inner reserves of
strength before he can commit himself to a
higher cause or challenge.

And that higher cause or challenge, put
qUite simply, is in choosing which self is to

be saved. That choice is perhaps more diffi
cult today than any time throughout the
ages it has confronted man. For we are In
trouble as a species and the future worries
us as never before. Wherever we look we see
the brooding threats of an unwIse and un
just war, of domestic violence, of poverty.
pollution and over-population.

We pass this way at a time when anyone
of these threats could severely damage us as
a society. Taken together, they are sapping
our very lifeblood-not jUst of America., but
of mankind.

The obvious question Is can we survive?
We can, of course, and we shall. But I submit
we must take a long and searching look
inward. We must rekindle our traditional
values at a time when their validity is being
challenged as never before. What are these
traditional values to which I speak today?
There really Is nothing complicated about
them. They're as old as society, but they
ring as true today as ever and they roll off
the tongue just as readily. Compassion and
understanding; tolerance and justice; falth
and truth. And, yes, peace.

The temptation to forsake these values Is
With us always and no vocation is exempt
from them. There are devices and designs
to ignore them, to forget them, to discard
them, yet stlll achieve a kind of success in
life. Even a preacher may have one or two
eloquent, emotionally elevating sermons or a
pollticlan one great moving speech for the
show Window. But What does It avail him If
he casts these sparkling jewels before the
world and then has nothing in the store
house of his mind and soul, to sustain him
and lift others through the years?

A man may know how to put together an
acceptable message. But if he knows not how
to lead, he may become as "sounding brass
and tinkling cymbal," The "famous speaker"
is sometimes only famous because he has
neglected everything else but rheto11c and
elocution and become mer~ly a platform ex
hibItionist. A glamour boy of politics may
appeal to the party hangers-on, but what
does he do With the tough decisions that In
evitably come his way? The eminent offlce
holder can become so exalted as to be un
available, so busy with weighty concerns that
he has only an audIence come to behold a
performance and not citizens crying for lead
ership and direction. There are ways to "save
oneself"-to get attention and popularity, to
survive by demagoguery and obfuscation.

There are times When each of us is called
on to make choices. The easy road or the
tough. Wlll you recoil from a difflcult choice
in bitterness and try to escape? Or w1ll you
welcome the trial of your faith?

John Kennedy Is his book, "Profiles in
Courage," selected from the rolls of the
United States Senate men who were giants
of theIr times; men who llterally destroyed
themselves by making decisions their con
sciences dictated but their constituency vio
lently opposed. Three of these were Daniel
Webster, Sam Houston, and Thomas Hart
Benton. The Issue was Henry Clay's com
promise of 1850. Houston and Benton were
southern-oriented. Webster from abolitionist
Massachusetts. Each denounced the fire
brands from their states. Each declared the
Union must be preserved. Within two years
each was out of offlce and soundly denounced
in theIr respective states. They had nOt
"saved themselves" but they had been true
to themselves. Each died shortly thereafter,
broken men Without hcnor or respect in
theIr day.

Walter LIppmann renders harsh judgment
both on the pollticlan and the electorate in
a recent book. He says, "With exception so
rare they are regarded as miracles of nature
successful pollticians are insecure and intim~
Idated men. They advance politically only
as they placate, appease, bribe, seduce, bam
boozle, or otherwise manage to manipUlate
the demanding, threatening elements In theIr
constituencies.

''The decisive consIderatlon,lsIiot whether
the proposition Is good but -whether it Is
popular-not Whether it Will work well and
prove Itself, but whether the active-talking
constituents' like It Jmmedlately."

I am not willlng to accept this judgment.
I am convinced that tbecomplica.tions ot
bUsiness, pUblic and private,daUyobscure
innumerable acts of prIvate and POUtical
courage, large and small. . '.. .•.. .

Each of us In our daily livesma.k/ils de
cisIons that shape our lives, mold our char
acter. All choIces are noteatth~shakIDg,

momentous milestones. Most come·' on little
mouse feet. We can slideinj;oa great,collec
tlve cop-out that 111 prepares us for the big
dramatic crisis, the supreme test that w1ll
mark our lives,perhaps end thep:1:

And the supreme test does come to some.
Come as It did to those tour chaplains on
the sinking transport "Dorchester" in the
cruel Winter waters of the North Atlantic
during the war: Would they use their Ufe
belts to save themselves and return to their
wives and families and. their waiting
churches; or would they give their life
jackets to the troops? One by one they
stripped themselves of their . jackets . and
draped them about four. tear stricken
soldiers. Then they clasped hands and were
last seen prayIng' together ·on .the slippery
deck, as the Dorchester plunged to her frigid
grave. They did not save themselves. But in
their deed they preached more sermons, more
eloquently than in multiplied'lifetimes at
pUlpit expression.

The heart of our gospel is that you can
never save yourself. You can only give your
self, and in giving, find life.

Whenever a choice must be' made as to
which self is to be saved,let us make It by
the wisdom and in the power of· our faith.

Nobility of character and inner worth
comes not by avoiding the small,onerous
daily challenges that test and train us but by
accepting them and thereby strengthening
our higherself.'" .'

There is no greater tragedy than thatof a
man risen to prominence whohasuo faith to
fall back on. No Inner strengtti to meet the
challenges that ineVitably come'.

For centuries the lenten 'season haS been
the occasion for Christians' to tenew their
faith. Faith in theIr religioUs" beiief and
faith in themselves. Ina way I suppose It
Is a selfish thing we do. selfish' because In
such renewal our lives are 'enrlchedand our
characters made m~m~ eoz.'fI?l.'Dl?;t>1 lll"a;;p'lng
the magnitude and responslbllltyofChrls
tian service. SerVice in a higher s~rise.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, re

cently the Washington Post published a
perspective selies of articles by Gayle
Tunnell on early childhood development,
followed by a thoughtfUl editorial. en
titled "Nobody in Charge." ......•.........0 ••..••

This series, besides reviewing a n\lIIlber
of day-care and child-development pro
grams in the District of Columbia also
identified many of the major questions
and issues confronting child-develop
ment efforts generally.

The series pointed out what a sinall
percentage of preschool children-both
po?r and nonpoor-are participating in
Chlld-development programs like Head
start.

It revealed the fragmented ..and un
coordinated nature of child-development
efforts in this country.

It described the markedvllriation in
quality among different day-care and
child-development programs.'. .

It identified the differences between
pure custodial care p.nd quality develop
mental services.
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And, most disturbingly, it revealed the

way in which "the focal point of govern
ment interest in young children seems to
be shifting too-from the develop-the
child emphasis of the great society days
to the free-the-mother-to-work empha
sisof the Nixon administration's pro
posed welfare reform bilL"

These articles underscore the need for
parental participation and involvement
in child-development programs and the
need to structure and fund these pro
grams in a way that provides young chil
dren with a full and fair opportunity to
develop to their full potential.

The editorial concludes, quite correct
ly, that-

Educators still have much to learn about
the potential of chlldren under age 5, but
that is no excuse for the awful state of early
childhood care in this city or anywhere else,
for that matter.

As one who sponsored child-develop
ment legislation last session. and will in
troduce a revised and strengthened bill
this session, I found the articles and the
editorial to be extremely useful.

I ask unanimous consent that they be
Drinted in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD.
as follows:

NOBODY Is IN CHARGE
If you live in Washington and have a chlld

under 5 years old, you may know all too well
that by the time this city's kindergarten and
first-grade chlldren reach the third grade.
only one in four will be reading and doing
arithmetic as well as the average chlld na
tionally. That's a grim statistic which says
a lot about the state of our pUblic school
system here.

But what do chlldren in Washington learn
before they enter kindergarten. during those
very important years that we've all been told
to worry about? Staff writer Gayle Tunnell
set out to find out--and came up with an
alarming situation report that appeared as a
five-part series in this newspaper last week.
After exhaustive interviews and research, Mrs.
Tunnell reported that early chlldhood educa
tion here (and elsewhere) has been a hodge
podge of largely pattern:less public programs
and scattershot. expensive private activities:

"Child care in the District is a jigsaw puz
zle with many pieces missing and most of the
rest not fitting right. Nobody is in charge
no individual or agency, no one in the school
system or in the mayor's omce. It is nobody's
job to know what IS being done. what isn·t
and what could be;"

In effect, we discover that on a general na
tional scale. there is plenty of lip service to
early chlld care: congressmen always men
tion the need for educational services for the
very young; the President commits the ad
ministration to this goal; and there's lots
of research going on to find out how chlldren
learn. retain and convert experiences into
whatever they finally know or do as adults.

Yet beyond this lip service and a rather
routine commitment of public money each
year, preschool programs seem to wind up in
one of two categories--those for the low-in
come mother who I.s provided nothing more
than day care for her children. and those
for the well-to-do mother, who wants and
can afford outside stimulation fpr her chil
dren, for whatever'· social and ·intellectual
benefits It may provide.

Some. of these programs turn out to be
great fun for a· child. and perhaps educa
tional as well. Others tend to .be nothing
more than niind-qulling way stations. poorly
equipped and operating on shoestring budg
ets. The federal government's Involvement
In this field. which began as a matter of im·

proving the lot of little children, now seems
to stress day care-to get welfare mothers off
the rolls--more than quality education.

The point Is that there Is no direction In
the courses charted for our young children,
and also that there are few If any reliable
records on what services are offered In this
city or how many children are receiving
them. No one seems to know how much each
program costs. which centers have vacan
cies--or even what reqUirements the city
should demand. Licensing requirements. de
veloped In 1924 and changed in only minor
respects since then. deal strictly with cus
todial consideration. not with education or
recreation standards. Inspections are few and
tend to be spotty.

Educators still have much to learn about
the potential of chlldren under the age of
5, but that Is no excuse for the awful state
of early chlldhood care in this city or any
where else, for that matter. As a beginning,
Mayor Walter E. Washington and the City
Council could make a thorough survey of
exactly what is and is not offered in this city.
and could prepare some concrete suggestions.
regulations and legislative proposals for pub
lic and congressional consideration. Some
body in omcialdom simply must care enough
to get started now.

[From the washington Post, Feb. 28, 1971]
SOME LEARN. MOST DON'T: CHILD CARE Is

CHAOTIC-I
(By Gayle Tunnell)

It Is 9:30 a.m. at Bible Way Nursery
Bchool.

In one corner of the large. neat and very
bare room 21 chlldren, 3-to-6 years old. and
two adults sit. watching "Captaln Kangaroo"
on a small-screen black-and-white televi
sion perched far above their heads on a room
divider.

About half the children seem attentive, a
handful are squinting or glassy-eyed and five
have their heads down on the table either
resting or sleeping.

According to Bible way's mimeographed
scheduled. which is given to parents. the
chlldren are watching "Sesame Street" on
Channel 26. In fact, the teleVision is not
equipped to get Channel 26, although the
Bible Way director says a set that can is ex
pected soon.

There is no talk. either during commer
cials or after the program ends. The images
flitting across the small screen are the only
movement. their mechanically jolly banter
the only sound.

This is early chlldhood education in Wash
ington, D.C.• in 1971. Not all of it, and cer
tainly not the best of it. But some of It. and
not the worst.

The idea that the period from birth to five
years is a Very Important Time in a ch1ld's
life. a time that holds the key to all he will
ever know or do later on, is now widely ac
cepted.

President Nixon believes it. In February.
1969, he committed his administration 'To
providing all American chlldren an oppor
tunity for healthful and stimulating de.
velopment during the first five years of life."
In Aprll, 1969, he repeated that commit
ment.

Congressmen on both sides of the aisle be
Heve it. There Is an aura of political one-up
manship about the platefUl of chlld care pro
posals now being passed around Capitol Hlll.

Rotary Club speakers, pubHc school om.
c1als. cocktall party goers--they all believe
It. too.

And certaln:ly the social scientl.sts do. Urn
versity presses in recent years have spewed
forth conciusions ranging from Benjamin
Bloom's at the University of Chicago, that
ch1ldren develop 50 per cent of their capacity
to learn by age 4. to Jerome Kagan's. at
Harvard. that cIassand skill differences can
be spotted readlly In babies as young as 8
months old.

But the rhetoric and research obscure the
central fact:

Almost nothing is actually happening.
TWO MARKETS

As in the past. most programs for very
young children are not operated at public
expense but by private Individuals and
groups aiming at two qulte separate class
parent. buying the stimulation of nursery
schooi, and the low-income parent. bUying
inexpensive custodial care that allows him
or her to work.

The commitment of public money to early
childhood education,uever overwhelming, is
at best no greater than and at worst consid
erably less than It was three and four years
ago.

That is the pattern nationally, and the
District of Columbia is no exception.

There are 75,000 chlldren under age 5 in
the city today. There are about 9,500 piaces
in licensed day care centers and nursery
schools and In the school system's prekin
dergarten program for 4-year-olds.

Some of the spaces are taken up by mid
dle class youngsters. Many of the rest of the
spaces are custodial. some of them mind
dUlllng, rather than educational.

Chlld care in the Dl.strict is a jigsaw puz
zle with many pieces missing and most of
the rest not fitting right.

NOBODY IN CHARGE
Nobody Is in charge-no individual or

agency. no one in the school system or in
the mayor's omce. It is nobody's job to know
What is being done. what isn't and what
could be.

Programs and center vacancies are not
matched With needs and ch1ldren. There are
no cooperative training programs or faculty
exchanges. There is Httle college or univer
sity involvement.

One inspector from the department of
public health is charged with visiting more
than 200 group chlld care sites in the course
of the year. Inspections must be cursory and
infrequent, but maybe it doesn't make much
difference: The standards the Inspector Is
trying to enforce date from the 19205.

Much more publlc money for early chlld
hood education has been promised by the
federal government, at least for day care
services that would permit welfare parents
to work.

HOPES AND PROBLEMS
The proml.se has kindled old hopes and

rllJised new problems.
Big business. sensing a blue chip future in

day care, is waiting on the sidel1nes. It wants
to move in with franchising, mass buying.
and cost-emciency studies, much as It moved
lnto the nursing home business after the
passage of Medicare and Medicaid.

The prospect of more money also has in
tensified infighting between public and pri
vate agencies over who will be doing what,
how and for whom. The jurisdictional dispute
is matched by a theoretical dispute over how
it should be done.

Some research says that waiting until a
child is 3 or 4 to dose him with early educa
tion is waiting too long. Oth'r research dI.s
ml.sses as inemclent programs that aim at
developing the "whole ch1ld," rather than
concentrating on academics. Both findings
are largely ignored in practice.

Wh1le there are indications that children
from federally funded Head Start programs
lose their competitive edge soon after enter
Ing public school, there are arguments over
whether thl.s is an indictment of Head Start
or of publlc school.

An occasional voice warns that early edu
cation is being oversold and asks If the care
and rearing of small ch1ldren really should
be turned over to Big Government or Big
Business, at the expense of the faro1ly.

In the meantime, most of the 14,000 6
year-olds and 10.000 5-year-01ds entering Dis
trict first grades and kindergartens each year
face a bleak future: By third grade. only one
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in four will be reading and doing arithmetic
as well as the average child nationally.

Most of the District's early education pro
grams are private-profit or nonprofit, with
the distinction often a halrllne one.

For example, the 5,500 District chIldren 5
years old or younger enrolled in licensed,
fUll-day programs, 4,800 are in private cen
ters. Of the 2,000 children in Ilcensed part
day programs, all but 360 are in private nurs
eries and preschools.

With few exceptions, private centers aim
at one or the other of two quite different
markets.

One is the low-Income family. Mother is
forced to work either to supplement father's
salary, or often to support the family herself.
She needs a safe, inexpensive place to leave
her child durlng working hours.

The other is the mIddle- to upper-middle
class family, willlng and able to buy "the
best" for Its children at a very early age. This
group buys nursery school for its supposed
intellectual and social benefits, much as it
will later search out music lessons and sum
mer camp.

CLASS IN MANSION

Shortly before 9 a.m., cars begin pulling
up in front of National Child Research Cen
ter, a ramblIng, parched brick mansion at
3209 Highland In Cleveland Park. Bought
with an acre of land for $21,500 in 1930, the
school dominates a neighborhood where a
smaller house some doors away sold re
cently for $180,000.

A staff member standing on the sidewalk
opens the car door, greets the parent, and
helps out a pint-sized boy In a John-John
Kennedy haircut and a college sweatshirt.
He walks up the path, says good morning
to the school's director, Barbara Jeanne
seabury, on the porch, then disappears In
side.

His parents are paying $750 ($680 If he
attends the afternoon session) for 2¥.! hours
a day, five days a week, nine months a year
of creative play for him under optimum
conditions.

CLASS HAS 150 STUDENTS

His class-one of four in the morning and
four In the afternoon, adding up to 150 3
to-6-year-olds in all-inclUdes 18 children,
two degree holding teachers, and equipment
ranging from gerbils and rabbits to paints
and clay to books and educational toys.

Each ,classroom is equipped with a one
way-glass booth, wired for sound, so teach
ers can observe and evaluate their charges
and each other and so parents can watch
their offspring in action.

The school serves a snack each day, but
shuns the traditional milk-or-julce-plus
cookies fare for a varied menu intended to
develop young palates--chlli, buttered rice
with cinnamon, French toast, potato chips
and dip.

The children are frighteningly competent
and verbal, with the older ones adept at con
centrating on something for an hour or more
and at picking up where they left off after
an Interruption.

Most of the 4-year-olds Who want to play
house just start playing house. They rough
out the game verbally in advance, settling
everybody's role and much of the plot. ("No,
you be the mother, I'm I1ttler, so I should
be the baby." "But you were the baby, now
I should be the baby." And so forth.)

Despite a tuition that puts It well out of
reach for the $10,OoO-a-year famIly, the non
profit school expects to run $12,000 In the
red this year, about 10 per cent of Its oper
ating budget. Tuition will go up in Septem
ber, probably to $825 for both morning and
afternoon sessions.

Parents also are expected "If at all pos
sible" to contribute an additional '0 per cent
of what they pay for their own child to the
school's scholarship fund. Seven of the 150
pupils are on scholarship this year,

EARLY CALLS

Miss seabury, who is now accepting ap
pllcatlons for 1973, says some mothers call
from the maternity ward to enroll their
child and that the school probably couid be
filled at twice or three times the present
tuition: "Some parents would even I1ke it
better If it were more expensive."

But, she says, she and the board of direc
tors are shaken by the prospect of a school
more and more limited primarily to children
of the white wealthy, Interspersed with a few
black children on scholarship. The school
Is conSIdering partial "SChOlarshIps· to bring"
back some middle income youngsters, and
hopes government interest in early educa
tion may result in a voucher system that
would pay part of the cost for low and middle
Income children.

Miss Seabury agrees that most of the chIl
dren her school now serves would do fine
without It, and explains that their parents
are really buying "Insurance." At the same
time, the school enriches these children-as
It would any child-and while these may
need It least, their parents can afford It best.

MORNING DEVOTION

In the basement of Bible Way Church, 1130
New Jersey Ave. NW., the children and adults
have sat through their dally hour of TV.
Now It Is 10 a.m., time for morning devo
tions-prayer, songs and fiag salute.

The children perk up some with the sing
ing-there are a few giggles and some jockey
ing for position In the rows-then a lapse
into near-silence as the dally schedUle's one
hour of "activities and class" begins.

The 4-and-5-years aIds sit around a.
circular table With an adult who hands out
crayons and mimeographed drawings to color
In one Sunday-school alcove.

The 3-year-olds sit at a table in another
alcove. Their teacher goes around the circle
asking each child his name. Three do not
know.

NOBODY TALKS

The striking thing about Bible Way Nursery
School Is that nobody-,-adult or child-talks.
In three hours of observation, the noise level
never rose above a subdued and sporadic
hum and, With 21 preschoolers present it
it was more often nearly silent.

The room In Which 32 children (11 were
absent) spend up to 11 hours a day is sparsely
equipped. There Is a rack-beyond the reach
of most of the chUdren-holdlng perhaps two
dozen books, most of them of the cheap drug
store variety; some women's magaZines; and
some encyclopedia brochures.

A play stove, sink and ironing board, with
two tin pans, stand against one wall-but
there are no empty grocery cans and boxes,
let alone dishes, to use in playing With them.
A battered rocking swan is the closest thing
to a muscle-developing toy; a bead-counting
rack is the closest thing to an educational toy.

There are also 15 or so simple band Instru
ments (sticks, bells), two small trucks, two
small tractors, two boats, two grimy stuffed
animals, two plastic telephones, and a three
cage circus pUll-toy.. There is a plano, al
though no one plays it during singing.

The morning schedule calls for breakfast,
morning devotion, the hour of TV and an
hour of "class" after lunch comes mid-day
devotions, and then three hours of naptlme.
From 3:15 p.m. to 4:30p.m, is set aside tor
getting ready to go home ("Put each child's
street clothes on to go home"), and from
4:30 to 6 p.m. for going home.

Bible Way charges $15 a week, $19 if the
parent wants the child picked up in the
morning and taken home at night. District
welfare pays $3 a day for five children to
attend this center, one of 63 In the District
With which welfare contracts in paying all or
part of the costs for 882 chUdren.

Not counting transportation, that works
out to $780 a year, $30 more than what
National Child Research Center charges for

its morning program.• ·.The .dJ1ference, cot
course, is that Bible. Way is· provldlngall
day, all-year custodlal care. Per hour, Bible
Way costs less than a fifth ll$ much as ,Na-
tional Child Research. "

Pearlle Brown, Bible Way's directOr, got
her job in september after seven months of
teaching in another District day care cen
ter "like this one except for devotiOnS." .She
says that she and the three teachers under
her have high school educations "and that
they earn about the minimum wage.

PRoFrr POSSIBLE

Mrs. Browrlsa.ysii' is possible to make
some profits, even at $15 to $19 a week
per child for all-day care. Her ambition is
to start up a day care center of her own
soon.

Virginia Williams, who Inspects all of the
District's 200-plus llcensed, group day care
centers each year-<1escribes Bible Way as
"fairly typical, unfortunately" and "not one
of the worst." Both Mrs. Wllllarnsand Eve
lyn Shidler, head of welfare's child care di
Vision, emphasize that It is much better to
day than it was one or two years ago. Then,
they say, it had even less equipment.

When the two distinct courses in outslde
the-home child care began, there were some
practical justifications for .the. differences
between them.

The well-to-do mother, Who wanted and
could alford stimulation for her child, did
not work and dld not need day care.

The low-income mother Who had to work
needed day care, could not afford the "ex
tras" of stimulation, had .no reason to be
lieve anyone else would afford them for her,
and was largely unaware of their importance
anyway.

All this has changed now-'-but the two
traditions remain.

[From the Washington Post, Mar. 1, 1971}
HEADSTART: GOVERNMENT" DISCOVERS THE

CHILD-II

(By Gayle Tunnell)
In the 1960s, big government discovered

the small child as surely-although far less
expenslvely-as it discovered the moon and
Vietnam. The preschooler wormed his way
into State of the Union messages, domestic
pollcy statements, even into the federal
budget.

But While the rhetoric accelerated the
money set aside for early childhood pro
grams remained stable or declined.

The focal point of government Interest in
young children seems to be shifting. too
from the "develop the child" emphasis of the
Great Society days to the ..free the mother
to work" emphasis of the NiXon administra
tion's proposed welfare reform bill.

Although Head Start today Involves only
a quarter of the nation's L8 million 3- to 6
year-aIds from low incomefamilles, down
from 40 per cent In 1966, it remains by far
the federal government's largest single in
vestment "in the first five years of life."

The theory is simple: Providing the "head
start" that the upper middle class traditlon
ally has given Its chUdren is everimore im
portant for the children ofp6vertY,it might
solve social problems a.nd prove cheaper in
the long run.

In Washington, tW(j "brands" ·ofHead
Starta.re in operatlon~a full-day, full-year
program operated. by National Capitol Area
Child Day Care Association for 440 children,
and Capitol Head Start's full-year,four
hour-a-day program for 360 other. children.

Not surprisingly, since Head Start applied
the best of the upper-middle class nursery
school tradition to low-income children,
there are striking parallels between the pri
vate National Child Research Center in Cleve
laridParlt and the Head start centers scat
tered over tar less affiuent Washington neigh-
borhoods. .
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National Child Research has more style,

more space, and perhaps a bit more equip
ment than the low-rent school and church
rooms used by Head start, but there is .the
same emphasis on creative play rather than
formal group learning.

Barbara Jeanne Seabury at National Child
Research probably would be comfortable with
the philosophy expressed by Virginia Street,
education. coordinator for National Capitol
Area Child Day Care Association:

"If you keep a child comfortable and happy
and trusting his teacher, he'll teach himself:'

Like those in National Child Research's
Cleveland Park mansion. Head Start class
rooms have a science corner, a reading cor
ner, a "playing grown-up" corner with sink
and stove and dishes and high heels and
handbags, and many of the same creative
playthings, educational toys, and muscle
developing physical equipment.

Of course, there are differences too. The
all-day Head Start program costs the govern
ment something over $2,000 a year per child,
whlle the National Child Research program
costs the upper-middle class parent from
$680 to $750 for 214 hours a day, nine months
a year.

Head Start tries to get two-thirds of each
child's nutritional requirements into him
during the course of the eight or nine hours
a day it has him. It also provides medical care
and social work services to Its young charges.
. Certainly there is a difference in the chil

dren, with those at National Child Research
far more verbal and far less passive than
their Head Start counterparts.

Other dltrerences while small, are telllng.
Head Start classrooms are routinely eqUipped
with small stretchers for "ambulance play,"
one of the children's favorite grown-up
games. The arrival of the ambulance in the
night the crying ... the talk of what
to do the carrying out of the patlent-
a view of adult-Ufe not shared by the 3 and
4-year-olds In Cleveland Park.

But the clay and finger paints and ma
caroni collages and Tinkertoys-much of
that, and much of the classroom atmosphere,
is similar.

Day-long Head Start and National Child
Research share another distinction. Both
have a high degree of parent involvement.
Never mind that it is carefully nurtured in
Head Start and almost inevitable in Cleve
land Park.

Mothers, and an occasional father, are in
and out of National Child Research Center's
one-way-glass observation booths all week
long, and"community members' and parents'
areas of expertise are sOmetimes called on
for staff training.

When asked how involved her Cleveland
Park parents are with the school, Miss Sea
bUry is first incredulous, then amused and
then serious.

"They're up tighter than I'd like them to
be," she admits. "I can't think when a par
ent last simply said to me, 'I enjoy my
child.' It's usually, 'What do you think of the
Suzuki method?' or 'Where can I find a good
music appreciation teacher for my child?'"

Close cooperation between parent and
school is regarded as very Important by
everyone In early childhood education. And
While Involvement is typical of the mlddle
and upper-middle Income parent, it is usually
hard to come by with low-Income mothers
who have little spare time and may be over..
Whelmed Simply by the practical difficulties
of getting through the day or week.

Each day-care center operated by the Na
tional Capitol area has a parent advisory
committee that Is active and, accordlng to
Mrs. Street, Interviews and selects the cen
ter's director and teachers from a pool of
applicants screened by. headquarters.

Until. Head Start came along in 1965, al
most aU early childhood education programs
were provided by private groups and individ
uals, profits or nonprofit. Such· programs,

still dominant today, cater to the historically
dltrerent but fast~blurrlngneeds of two quite
different sets of parents.

Day care was for the low-Income parent,
who had to work. It operated from early
morning to evening. but--to make working
worthwhile-it had to be cheap. It bolled
down to day-long custodial care.

Nursery school was for the well-off par
ent who didn't work. It operated for a few
hours a day, and it offered social and intel
lectual stlmulatlon-or perhaps status and
a free pass into private schools-to the par
ent Who could afford "the best" for his
chlld.

The great significance of Head Start prob
ably does not lie in numbers of children
served or numbers of dollars spent or even
in "proofs" of What It has or has not accom
plished, although all these are Important.

What Head Start did. was take the best of
the upper-middle-class nursery school tradi
tion and apply It to the lOW-Income chlld
and this; on a significant scale, was nothing
less than revolutionary.

In the past, the flow has always been the
other way. On those rare occasions When a
stimulating program was developed for the
culturally deprived child, the program was
qUickly transferred Instead to the chlld
whose parents could afford It. TIle classic
example Is the Montessori method, pio
neered In the Itallan slums but practiced In
the American SUburbs.

Even today, hardly any program that alms
at social and Intellectual development of the
chlld operates during hours that permit the
parent to work. This Is true of most nursery
schools and of pUbllc schools for 4-year-olds,
as well as most Head Start.

On the other hand, requirements for day
care licensing often concern themselves
wholly or mostly with providing a safe,
custodial environment, rather than With
education.

But despite all the talk In high places
about the Importance of' early education,
Head Start enrolled 471,000 youngsters this
year, the same that it enrolled last year and
the same that It expects to enroll next year.

Enrollment In federally subsidized pre
school and kindergarten programs operated
by publlc school systems has also stalled at
342,000 children for each of the past three
years.

During 1966-1969, Head Start enrollment
hovered around 700,000. Much of the decllne
reflects the conversion of some summer Head
Start programs to year-round programs, with
the result that fewer chlldren are served for
longer periods.

Decllnlng or stable bUdgets in years of
steeply rising costs have taken their tOll.
Spending for Head Start reached 1967 levels
($347 million) this year, when $360 million
was allotted, up from the $339 mlllion pro
posed in President Nixon's bUdget.

In the District, both Head Start programs
and the public schools' preschool programs
have felt the effects of federal budget cuts.

The only kind of federally supported early
education program that Is expanding locally
15 paid for by model cities money. Model
cities now has 160 chlldren In day care, with
another 50 being added next month; 90 other
children receive after-school care.

The federal government's Involvement
with the very young child, begun to prOVide
early ec'ucation for the disadvantaged child
as a matter of social· policy, today empha
sizes day care so that welfare mothers can
take job training and go to work.

The new focus began with amendments to
the Social Security Act passed by Congress
In 1967. Federal support for this kind of
mother-and manpower-orlented day care
has been rising with funds channeled
through state welfare departments

In theory, such day care takes place in cen~

ters that meet federal regulations as to pro
gram, staff and so forth. In fact, an un
known number of these chlldren are In cen-

ters that are largely or wholly custodial
rather than educational. Others are in cen
ters for a matter of only a few months, too
brief a time to affect them much, regard
less of center quality.

President Nixon's proposed welfare reform
bill would replace some existing program
of this type With day care for an estimated
450,000 chUdren of welfare recipients in Its
first year. Again, the proposal is basically
job-oriented, with day care a supportive
measure.

[From the Washington Post, Mar. 2, 1971]
DAY CARE TECHNOLOGY: GROWING

FIELD-III
(By Gayle Tunnell)

Serve preplanned, prepackaged lunches
Ilke those used by airlines In a daycare cen
ter,and there is no need for a fu. " eqUipped
kitchen.

Or a cook. Or an automatic dishwasher. Or
the part-time help to run It.

All that Is really needed is a food prepara
tion room with freezer space for a week's
worth of lunches and oven space for a day's
worth, and a food disposal room with bins big
enough to absorb the day's disposable paper
and ;:>lastlc cups, plates. spoons, bOWls and
forks.

EaCLl chlld may be fed a hot, nutritionally
balanced lunch for 40 cents a day, compared
with 65 cents to have it catered and even
more If the school prepares it.

So reports Joyce Manes, president of Edu
fax, Inc., a fledgling, wholly owned subsid
Iary of Llstfax, Inc., a 3-year-old Information
systems company, with offices at 1028 Con
necticutAvenue NW.

Edufax itself Is stlll very small: a matter
of a year-old pilot day-care center in Sllver
Spring and a second center just getting
under way in the District, plus negotiations
for centers in perhaps a half-dozen other
communltie3 around the country.

But what Edufax represents-American
business and all that that implles-is very
big. Edufax is only one of dozens of firms
either in or about to get into, What t'ley see
as a great growth field for the future: day
care.

Mrs. Manes said her business Is aimed ct
helping others start a high-quality, low-cost
day-care center, without having to "reinvent
the Wheel." Once a center is opera.ting Edu
fax will withdraw from day-to-day operation,
but wlll prOVide continuing technical as
sistance-research, computeriZed record
keeping, mass buying of certain equipment
and so forth.

Prospective clients inclUde individuals,
community of church groups, labor unions
or businesses or--ilspeclally-agencles dis
pensing contracts for day care at govern
ment expense.

According to Mrs. Manes, for $30 to $35 a
week per child (depending on costs in a
given community and the hours the center
is open), she can prOVide the chlld with a
high-quality developmental program; the
operator with a 12 to 15 per cent profit, and
Edufax with a blue chip future.

When big business looks at the early edu
cation-day care field, it sees an overwhelm
Ing demand, largely unmet by existing sup
ply.

The demand is represented by two Ameri
can stereotypes--the working woman and
the sHent majority.

Half of the mothers of school-age children
and one-third with children under school
age now work at least part time, an eightfold
Increase since the beginning of World War II.

Working mothers fall into two main cate
gories: those who work mostly because they
want to (to use their education or skllls or
creatiVity) and those who work mostly be
cause they have to (to supplement their hus
band's Income, to support a. fatherless fam-
ily, stay off welfare). ., .. .

Both groups are demanding the same thing
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for their children-safe, day-long care and
an enriching program.

The comparatively well-off mother who
chooses to work is tired of the hassle of hir
Ing a housekeeper, at $70-a-week or more; of
then feeling guilty at leaving her child in
the housekeeper's company all day; and of
finally sending the child to nursery school
for a few hours a day to supplement the
housekeeper, at $500 or $750 or $1,000 more
a year.

SECOND BEST

The low-income mother who must work
15 tired of seeing her children get second best,
or worse, simply because she can't afford
any more.

Meanwhile the silent majority-the 60 per
cent or so of all Americans between the well
to-do, who can afford nursery school, and
the quite poor, who can qualify for Head
Start-hears about research on early child
hood and asks, "What about my child?"

This question and the demands of work
ing women are translated Into the widely
held belief, within both government and the
business community, that affordable early
education for everyone 15 an idea whose time
has come.

Big business believes it can use cost-ac
counting, franchising, central support serv
ices, mass buying, modern technology and
tlme-and-motion studies to provide high
quality day care and early education more
cheaply than big government has been able
to do.

It also believes that public pressure for
child care will produce much more pUbliC
money to pay for it-the entire cost for
the poor, and part of It, under some sort
of sliding scale or voucher system, for part
of middle America.

Big business Is ready and waiting in the
wings.

In the basement of Emery School, Lincoln
Road and S Street NE, Big Business is getting
Its first chance in the District to show that
it can operate a high-quality day-care cen
ter more efficlently and less expensively than
big government has been able to do.

Even in its current unJelled state-reno
vations stlll under way, supplies and equip
ment still coming in-the Emery center has
a certain businesslike aura.

Like corporate planners where it will cut
down on employees' lounging, Edufax is lo
cating the toilets so that the tots will have
to walk through the "academic" room-and
hopefully be lured into the mainline learn
Ing activities there-to get to them.

And instead of handing each child a stand
ard half-pint carton of milk and a straw for
lunch, Emery gives the child a small paper
cup and has him pour his own, refilling as
often as he likes. Someone has figured out
that it's a rare 3 or 4-year-old who can down
eight ounces of milk at a sitting. As a result,
the center gets along with an average of one
half-pint per child for both lunch and snack,
with almost no waste.

EMOTIONAL REACTION

The prospect of big business involvement
in day care and early childhood education
produces, an emotional reaction· in nearly
everyone traditionally associated with the
field.

Some organizations and individuals-the
Child Welfare League of America Is one
are working to document suspicions with
respect to specific plans or activities by spe
cific firms in the child care field.

Mary Ann Banta, <:1lrector of the Edufax
center at Emery school and a Montessorl
trained teacher with six years' experience in
mostly suburban preschools. said that she
had some qualms about the Implications of
big business in child care.

Before taking her salaried job with Edufax,
she satisfied herself that the blueprint al
lowed freedom for differences from center to

center and that the corporation was not in
the business of manufacturing its own sup
plies and equipment.

"1 don't tlnd any less concern about chil
dren than there is, for instance, In the school
system," she said. "I've been to many a fac
ulty meeting where children weren't even
mentioned.

"There is a different approach In the busi
ness world. So many of the things we as
sumed were unsolvable aren't . . . I think
whether we like It or not, business has dis
covered education."

DAY CARE PROBLEM: WHO'S IN CHARGE?-IV

(By Gayle Tunnell)
Addle golden begins her day before 7 a.m.,

when she drives the Park Terrace Nursery
SChool bus to pick up her charges. If she
is lucky, her day ends a little after 6 p.m.

She does many things that are rare in day
care centers that are inexpensive enough
for the working poor and welfare mothers
who are her customers.

She takes her children on field trips every
Wednesday, to the duck pond or the public
library or to see a department store Santa.
She has bought lots of equipment out of
what could have been profits-including a
World Book Encyclopedia.

Two years ago, when a free training pro
gram for day-care operators was offered on
five consecutive Saturdays, Mrs. Golden went
to all but one held on a week-end she had
to be out of wwn.

She says that no one has helped her before
or since, adding wistfully that when she
worked in a center in North Carolina, local
college students sometimes came to read
stories and help her put shoes and boots on
the children.

Mrs. Golden struggles along on her own.
So does nearly everybody else in the District
involved with preschool or day care.

Nobody in the District Is putting it all
together.

Nobody is In charge.
Not the pUblic schoois, nor the mayor's

office nor City Council. Not city welfare, not
the public health department, not even an
agency funded by the federal government to
do Just this.

In JUly, 1969, the District school board
committed itself to early education, voting to
extend public schools downward to include
the city's 4-year-olds.

The 4-year-olds In Mrs. Golden's centeT are
among the 85 per cent or more that the
school system hasn't got around to reach
ing and shows no signs of reaching soon.

'Stm, no one in the school system is helping
Mrs. Golden develop, let alone pay for, the
kind of educational program the schools'
contend these children need.

Mrs. Golden receives $15 a week for each
of the 12 children in her center whose
mothers are on welfare-$3 less per week
than the mothers of the other 16 children
pay.

Ironically If Mrs. Golden made enough
money to hire a dlrecwr with a degree in
early childhood education and teachers with
some college education, welfare might pay
her $22.50 a week per child. This Is what it
pays centers that meet federal standards for
staff, program and equipment.

JUST A GLIMPSE

Mrs. Golden is likely w get one glimpse
of the District health department's inspec
tor in the course of the year-but only a
glimpse.

The Inspecwr, Virginia Wllliams, is
charged with Visiting the city's 200 centers
w renew annual permits. She must also file
written reports, investigate applications to
open centers, and follow up any complaints.

Although she is an early childhood spe
cialist and presumably could give some good
advice, she barely has time for the mere
mechanics.

Then theTe 15 COInDllln!ty CoOrdinated
Child Care, known as 405, which was creat..;·
ed by the federal government two years ago
to coordlnatepublic andprlvateday-care
and pre-school efforts In the District.

As a ooordlnating effort, 408 remains at a
primitive stage. There is not even a record
at its office, for example, of how many day
care centers and preschools there are in the
District, let alone how many children each
enrolls, what kind of program each offers,
how much each charges, What centers have
vacancies, and other basic information.

NO TRAINING PROGRAMS

Although 4Cs was involved in the train
ing program Mrs. Golden attended two years
ago, the only effort of this kind anyone can
remember, it offers no training program
now. It does not serve as a clearinghouse for
putting a center or school With a problem in
touch with another that might have asolu
tlon.

Mrs. Golden, as she knows full well, is on
her own. Other operators In the District are
on their own wo, many of them trying a lot
less hard and doing a lot less well for their
children tha.n she Is.

The 4Cs has been hampered by turnovers
on Its board and a limited staff. And by
something else, too: Mutual distrust and
a,ntagonism among the agencies and opera
tors. Much of It boils down w a long-stand
ing fight between private operators, espe
clally profit-making private operators, and
pUblicly funded programs.

Private operators tend to view publ1c pro
gr~m officials as arrogant newcomers who
don't know what they are talking about, who
are shielded by government handouts from
the realities of the marketplace and whoare
determined w put them out of business by
Insisting on standards that maybe the gov
ernment can afIord but that their customers
ca.nnot.

For their part, public officla.ls-when they
mention private operators at all--often Im
ply that most are ignorant or greedy or
worse.

FRICTION HAMPERS

The friction has shackled efforts to co
ordinate child care in most communities
over the past five years.

"Everybody wants to knock down the pri
vate centers," says Charles Davenport, presi
dent of the Nursery School Administrators
Association, a kind of mutual protection
society formed by 45 of the District's private
operators.

"They say of priVate centers, 'They do it for
profit. They're watering the milk •• .' There
are SUbstandard faclllties in (government)
funded programs too-and many more than
you would think.

"I don't understand this. The private cen
ters aren't a threat to the funded ones. The
funded ones are a threat to us."

STICKING POINTS

Two years ago, 4Cs was asked by the city
to develop new licensing standards for Dis
trict child-care centers.

This assignment. bogged. down in public
and private dilferences on what was essen
tial to a good program, and It infiamed pri
vate operawrs' fears that they would be
priced out of the market and forced 1;0 close.

Major sticking .poJIltswere proposals that
specific educational backgrounds be required
of center directors and stall' and that the
adult-chUd ratio permitted in centers, now
1 to 10, be reduced.

In recent weeks, representatives of public
and private operations on the 4Cs standards
committee and governing board haveappar
ently reached agreement, .not yet ollicia1 or
pUbl1c, on these questions. Once the4Cs
boarqadopts them~ the proposed changes
will be submitted to the City Councll, prob
ably in the next few months.
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CHANGE OVERDUE

Few would argue that some sort of change
in llcensing procedures is overdue in the
District.

Madellne Jolley, chief Of the department
of public health's community standards di
vision, says the situation Is "shameful." One
of her two assistants, Virginia Wllliams, who
visits each of the District's more than 200
llcensed group centers at least once a year,
addS:

"You almost hope that at least the people
don't beat the kids. There is very llttle you
can do."

Licensing requirements, developed in 1924
and changed in only minor respects since
(the last change was in 1963), deal with
strictly custodial considerations-enough
space, adequate heaith precautions, hot
lunches, individual sleeping cots. They do
not require any educational or recreational
program for the child, nor do they require
any special quallfications (other than "good
morai character") of the staff.

And whlle the .total number of licensed
day-care centers and preschools has mush
roomed from 96 in 1953 to 209 in 1969, the
staff expected to enforce what standards
exist is exactly the same: One chlld care
specialist, Mrs. W11liams.

As it did decades ago, the community
standards division today consists of one chief,
two child-care specialists (Mrs. Wllllams' col
league shares responsiblllty for licensed fos
ter famllles with welfare and with the Family
and Child Services Agency) and two clerks.

CLEARS $.100 IN GOOD WEEK

Back at Park Terrace Nursery School, 5111
Fitch St. SE, Mrs. Golden and her two assist
ants and her 28 chlldren begin the routines
of a r.ew day.

In a good week, she says, she clears about
$100. In a bad one, about $50.

"I think if I didn't love them I'd go out
and get myself a job."

The children are buoyant, friendly and
noisy. Naps are not the long, drawn-out af
fairs that Mrs. Wi1llams of the health de
partment says are characterIstic of centers
that either can't be bothered with the chil
dren or don't know what to do with them
awa.ke. Here they run from about 1:30 to a
little before 3.

"It's a fUll-time job in nursery school just
to help the chlldren understand about life,"
Mrs. Golden says.

"What I'd really like to do is go out in the
neighborhood and work with neglected kids,
the ones you talk to and they say, 'No one
likes us. No one cares.' They're 5 or 7 years
old and already they're bitter."

EARLy EDUCATION ISSUE: Is NURSERY CARE

ENOUGH?

(By Gayle Tunnell)
A handful of 5-year-olds stand in front

of a wall chart showing flve houses, each
with a long winding path leading into it.
The houses arc marked "a," "e,u uI," "0," and
uu.u

"Who can waik the path into the 'a' house?"
asks the teacher.

The child reads the words written on the
path-at, cat, rat, rabbit, hat, mat, man,
band, bat, mad, bar, ran and sat---With con
fidence, ~tumbl1ngonly on "bar" but prompt
ly getting bailed out by another 5-year-old.

The scene is Tots Nursery SChool Inc., 1317
Shepherd Street NW, one of the few District
day care· centers. that emphasizes formal,
academic learning at an early age. According
to the school's director, Tots routinely turns
out prospective first graders who are ready
to read and write and do arithmetic like
second graders.

The emphasl,s on structured, academic
learning ·Il.t .Tots Is on the cutting edge of
ag1'Owing debate within the field of early
education.

CXVII--455-Part 6

Is it enough just to take the traditional
upper-middle-class nursery school program
and apply it to the low-income chlld, then
sit back and expect that child to "catCh up"?

More and more researchers are saying no.
They say the lOW-income 3-year-old is aiready
far behind his middle-class counterpart and
that he must work hard and long to catch
up. No relaxed, free play program for him.
He has no time to lose.

Other research on early chlldhood educa
tion supports hypotheses that are largely
ignored in practice, in the District and else
where.

There is growing evidence, for example,
that waiting unt!! a chlld is 3 or 4 to dose
him With eariy education is waiting much
too long, that the time to get him is in the
cradle or when he's just beginning to speak.

Stlll other flndings suggest that aiming
at the chlld at all is llke trying to walk up
hlll with weights on, that the thing to do is
teach the chlld's parents. Compared to the
influence of a parent, these studies indicate,
a school or center or tutor pales into in
significance.

DO WE WANT IT?

Behind all the "how do we do It?" debate
is an even more basic question: Do we real
ly want to do it at all?

In all the hullabaloo about day care and
preschool, a few voices warn that early chlld
hood education is being overSOld, that it can
not and wlll not accomplish all that is hoped
for it, and that it could prove dangerous as
well as dislllusioning.

One of these voices belongs to Earl S.
SChaefer, chief of early education research
in the Center for StUdy of Child and Family
Mental Health, associated with the National
Institute of Mental Health In Bethesda.

Belleving that "the professional1zation of
chlld care may be as bad as the professionai
ization of sex," Schaefer shakes his head
and wonders aloud:

"How is it that just when it appears that
the schools are falllng as institutions and
many collapse, all we can think of to do Is
extend school-at the top (open admissions
pollcies in colleges) and at the bottom (day
care and preschool)?

"I'm concerned about a society In which
people do not take the initiative and accept
responsibll1ty for themselves and their chil
dren. Rearing children is part of being hu
man/I

ORIENTATION KEPT

The District's large-scale efforts to prevent
educational deprivation later on-the publlc
school's kindergarten and pre-school pro
grams and Head Start-retain the "Whole
chlld" orientation of the middle-class nursery
school tradition.

No one contends that children do not de
velop, intellectually as well as socially and
physically, by being put into what bolls
down to a free play situation, surrounded
by a rich assortment of educational games
and toys and subtly guided by teachers.

But there is research suggesting that chll
dren develop more, and more permanently
(intellectually, at least) under more direct
tutelage, and that teaching 4- and 5-year
olds to read and do arithmetic may give them
a more efficient "head start" than wlll teach
ing them reading and arithmetic "readiness."

PRESSURE COOKER

A few preschools around the country have
gotten impressive early results in a kind of
"pressure cooker" academic environment
With teachers asking tots as many as 20
questions a minute. The chlldren are en
couraged to regard classes as "work ses
sions" and "workmanlike behaVior" (paying
attention, sitting up straight, answering
questions regularly) is systematically re
warded with praise and cookies.

National Head Start administrators are
now embarked on a research project to try

and settle what method of teaching disad
vantaged children is most effective. Called
"Planned Variation," the effort involves at
least eight different teaching methods, most
of them much more "academic" in emphasiS
than most Head Start plans operating now.

In the District, a center just getting un
der way at Emery Schoo! and operated by
Edufax, Inc., intends to teach children aged
3 to 5 reading and arithmetic, rather than
just "readiness" to learn these skllls. A spe
cial sequence of materials bullt around a 44
character phonetic alphabet wlll be used.

Otherwise, it is necessary to look to Tots,
a center serving the sons and daughters of
the black middle class, particularly the chil
dren of District schoolteachers.

NO CHANCE TO PLAY

"I want my children to compete equally
with all chlldren; even if they're green," says
Charles Davenport, the Tots director. "The
time when nursery school was a place to pay
Is over."

Davenport explains that he, llke most Dis
trict black people, grew up under a segre
gated system. Now that more than token in
tegration has arrived, black chlldren must
compete directly with white children "who
have 100 years or more of nursery school be
hind them."

Davenport sees himself as helping to even
up the odds. He agrees that the strong educa
tion emphasis at Tots is a prime selllng point
with the black professionals he serves.

The atmosphere is more school-like than
that in any other center or school visited,
inclUding preschool and kindergarten oper
ated by the publlc system. Teacher-directed
activity Is the rule, rather than the excep
tion; children begin learning consonant
sounds at 3, can all write their names by 4,
and are assigned both reading and arithmetic
books by 5.

A mother arrives to collect her daughter
from Mrs. Davenport's group, which is call
ing out, then writing. then reading words
containing the "a" sound.

GOING FOR EXAM

The daughter is leaVing to take an exam
to enter prtvate school in the fall. Fewer
than half of Tots' 6-year-olds go on to Dav
enport warns parents, they may have prob
lems adjusting.

Mother and teacher have a hurried, whis
pered conference about what to say to give
her confidence.

"We have to show how smart we are at
Tots," mother explains to the other 5-year
aIds as she brushes her daughter's hair.
"Good luck," they chorus as their classmate
leaves.

Research suggesting thaJt chlldren can ac
cept a mainline academic program at a much
earlier age than formerly thought is over
shadowed by what may be an even more im
portant finding, however.

That is that Waiting untll a child is 5 or 4
or even 3 to "inoculate" him With early ed
ucation Is waiting far too long, that he needs
such education whlle still in diapers, perhaps
soon after birth.

Four years ago, Schaefer, the psychologist
with the National Institute of Mental Health,
began using college graduates With some
special training to tutor low-income toddlers
in Cardozo for four hours a week, beginning
at age 15 months.

The tutored group was compared with a
control group from a sllghtly more afiluent
neighborhood in Northeast Washington who
recei\"ed no tutoring.

At age 3, when the tutoring stopped, the
tutored group had an average IQ that was
17 points higher than the non-tutored group,
and it looked llke Schaefer was on to some
thing big.

Then came the compllcations. By age 4,
the gap between the tutored and untutored
bad narrowed t.o 10 points. By age 5, to five
points.
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FINDING PREVALENT

This kind of research findlng---l;pectacular
early results that peter out after a few years
is prevalent in early childhood education.
The most notable example is Head Start,
where gains in 4- and 5-year-olds seem to
fade away until it becomes impossible to tell
Head Start alumni from other first and sec
ond graders in terms of achievement.

Some skeptics interpret this to mean that
early education Isn't all that it's cracked up
to be. They suggest that early education, at
great cost and eITon, simply teaches children
things that they would pick up later on
their own, anyway.

Others say the gains are real and impor
tant and perhaps undupllcatable later on,
when the child is older. But, they say, it Is
na.1ve to suppose that the gains can be sus
tained forever when the child is shunted into
a society that doesn't follow up on his spe
cial training.

EXAMPLE CITED

For his part Schaefer has concluded that
"a brief, chlld-centered tutoring program will
have minimal effect in the long run."

He points to the work of P. Levenstein, an
early childhood researcher, who Visited the
parents of his small subjects an average of
32 times over a seven-month period. He left
28 diJrerent books and toys with the parents,
explaining how they were used and urging
the parents to use them in playing with the
children.

When he tested the experimental group
against a control group, a 17-polnt IQ gap
had opened up. In other words, Levenstein
got the exact result Schaefer dld, only much
easier, by concentrating on the parent rather
than on the child. Schaefer'S result took 21
months, not seven; more than 300 hours of
tutoring per child instead of 32 conferences
with parents; and cost of more than $2,000
per year per child.

The moral, according to Schaefer, is that
the family-not the sc11001 or day care center
or tutor-holds the key to the child's devel
opment.

$7 TO $70 FOR FAMILY
"But what are we doing about the family?

The day care budgets I've seen all spend
about $2,000 a year per child and anywhere
from $7 to $70 of this-and usually less than
$20--is spent on involving the parents."

Schaefer and others belleve that expanding
knowledge about the first years of Ilfe should
be used not to teach the child, but to teach
the child's parents how to do a better job
of rearing him for maximum development.

They reason that once one generation of
parents Is taught more sophisticated child
rearing techniques, the job would be done.
The techniques would be absorbed Into the
CUlture, since parents tend to rear their chil
dren much as they themselves were.

ARTHUR GODFREY'S OPPOSITION
TO THE SST

Mr. ALLOTT. Mr. President, we have
recently heard from Mr. Arthur God
frey, an entertainer, concerning why we
should not build an SST. Recently I was
among a number of Senators and Repre
-sentatives who received a letter from Mr.
Godfrey outlining his views.

His opposition to the SST seems to in
volve three points.

First. We should not build an SST be
cause Arthur Godfrey does not feel peo
ple need to travel fast.

Second. We shOUld not build an SST
because it would benefit civilians more
directly than it would benefit the mili
tary.

Third. We shOUld not build an SST

because it might be used by some "rich
slobs"-the words are Mr. Godfrey's.

Without pausing to explore the
planted axioms which prop up Mr. God
frey's rickety reasoning, I want to share
with the Senate a reply sent to Mr. God
frey by the original recipient of Mr. God
frey's letter-Mr. James H. Straubel, ex
ecutive director of the Air Force Associa
tion.

So that all Senators may ponder this
exchange, I ask unanimous consent that
Mr. Godfrey's and Mr. Straubel's letters
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the REC
ORD, as follows:

NEW YORK, N.Y.,.
March 4, 1971.

Mr. JAMES H. STRAUBEL,
Air Force Association,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR JIM: It Is with sincere regret that
I feel obilged to write this letter. I am just
in receipt of your memo of February 22 de
scribing the position of the AFA with re
gard to the SST.

As Chairman of the Coalition Against the
SST, I am scheduled to testify before the
Senate Committee on Wednesday, March 10.
Regrettably, I find this affiliation con~lcts

with the position taken by the AFA.
Let me say this: If the SST were be

ing developed by the Air Force strictly for
military purposes, I would be the first to
support It. But it isn't. It is proposed only
as a commercial, civilian vehicle which we
need In this world about as much as we
need another load of those rocks from the
moon. I am unalterably opposed to it not
only because It adds to the pollution of the
ecosphere, however slightly, but principal
ly because at a time when so many other
things should take unchallenged priority,
this industrial play toy becomes something
akin to an obscenity. Who in the hell needs
to get Wherever it's going so damn fast? To
transport military personnel and logistics
would be one thing, but to accommodate
some rich "jet set" slobs who want to get
to their aperitifs in Paris in half the time
is ridiculous.

Not only that, but the airlines are admit
tedly already over expanded and In serious
trouble and I'm doing everything I can to
help alleViate that situation. I cannot speak
for them officially, of course, but I'll bet you
a plate of beans that they hope they'll never
live to see it I

Sorry, Jim, but you just lost me.
Regretfully,

GODFREY.

Am FORCE ASSOCIATION,
Washington, D.O., March 16, 1971.

Mr. ARTHUR GODFREY,
New York, N.Y.

DEAR ARTHUR: Your letter of March 4 on
the SST, in response to our memo of Feb
ruary 22 on this SUbject, has been received.
I respect you for expressing your views.
Copies of your letter, I note, were sent to 21
distinguished Members of the Congress. I
feel obliged, therefore, to send caples of this
letter to them.

First oIT, you would go for a military SST,
as I know you WOUld, but you oppose this
projected investme'.lt In advanced aeronauti
cal technology for clvlllan purposes. I'm sur
prised at that. We seem qUite wllllng to in
vest in milltary vehicles which become civil
ian airllners-to a great degree, at taxpayers'
expense. So what's the big deal about revers
ing the process? Every major advance in
technology strengthens our mllltary posture.
Let's not lose any advance we can get. The
other team Isn't sitting on Its slide rules.

At Issue are two, that's all, two prototypes

of an advanced fiying machine. For God's
sake, let's get them and wring them out, for
everybody'S gain. That's all we ask.

And if I thought the SST program would
do nothing more, as you put it, than "ac
commodate some rich 'jet set' slobs," en
route to Paris, I'd be the first to oppose the
program. But who rides the jets today? A
Time Magazine survey of 3,000,000 interna
tional air travelers tells us that one-third of
them have "household incomes" (total
family incomes) of less than $10,000 a year.
And 58 percent of them have "household In
comes" of less than $15,000 a year. Hardly
"rich 'jet set' slobs." And, Arthur, experience
tells us that same thing wl1l happen in su
personic travel. The question Is-under
whose flag?

Sure, the airlines are in bad times, right
now. But, I repeat, this is an R&D issue. Two
prototypes. That's all. And I have seen letters
from the presidents of 12 airlines (Pan Am,
American, TWA, Eastern, etc.) that say the
airlines fully support the pending legislation.
Unless they're lying through their teeth,
which I choose not to believe, they want to
see two prototypes of an American SST.

You ended your letter on a sad note, sad
to me, at least. "You just lost me," you said.
Arthur, I hope not. We can't afford to lose
you-and, of all things, not for two proto
types of a new fiying machine. Not in the
face of Jimmy Doolittle's comment, which I
believe in, namely: "the SST, of course, Is a
civilian project, but that's not the Important
point. In this day and age, any vote against
advanced technology Is a vote against mll!
tary preparedness ••."

Arthur, we just can't lose you on those
terms.

Best regards,
JAMES H. STRAUBEL.

ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY ACT
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, I am

happy to cosponsor the bill to extend the
Economic Opportunity Act· for 2 years,
and to express my strong support for
the Office of Economic Opportunity. I
welcome the administration's endorse
ment of this action.

I think that OEO has made substantial
progress in the difficult struggle against
the grinding dehumanization of poverty.

We have made a good start, but the
job is nowhere near done. If we do not
continue to build on the base already es
tablished, we will not just stand still, we
w1lllose the hard-fought advantages we
have gained. Therefore we must commit
ourselves to continuing the authorization
for OEO and its programs. Having done
that, we can act to strengthen the war
on poverty.

I am also introducing today, with the
bipartisan support of a number of Sen
ators, an amendment to the Economic
Opportunity Act to create a nonprofit
National Legal Services Corp. By improv
ing the operation of the Legal Services
program, we believe that the goals of the
¥:conomic Opportunity· Act can be more
effectively achieved.

In the near future, I shall offer an
other amendment to the Economic Op
portunity Act to expand and strengthen
child development programs. This
amendment will be a significantly im
proved version of a similar child develop
ment measure which I introduced in the
last Congress. This will also make .the
Economic Opportunity Act a more effec
tive weapon in the battle against pov
erty,


